CHAPTER  TWENTY-THREE
THE   REIGN   OF   EDWARD   VIII
During the first weeks of King Edward's short reign it
seemed that he was trying to gather up the fragments of his
life and to fulfil his early promises. The wide mass of
people were still unaware of his association with Mrs. Simp-
son, and they were encouraged in their illusion of security by
the stories of the King's service. The newspapers for this
time gave a constructive record of his busy days, of his con-
tinued anxiety over the poor and his apparent devotion to
duty.
When he went to see the great ship Queen Mary, and then
visited the Glasgow slums, he asked, "How7 do you reconcile
the world that has produced this mighty ship with the slums
we have just visited?" This was the young Prince of Wales
whom England knew so well. One afternoon he walked in
Oxford, recapturing memories of his days at Magdalen, and
he went to the porter, without fuss, and asked, "May I use
the telephone?" There was another story of the director of
a London hospital who telephoned Buckingham Palace and
asked, "Who's speaking?"
The answer was, "The King; can I do anything for you?"
The director apologised.
"That's all right," answered King Edward. 'Tell me what
it's about. I may be able to help you."
Those who loved him recognised his true nature in these
incidents, and their hopes became high again* Working men
and old soldiers still had supreme confidence in the King.
Mr. George Lansbury, the once fanatical Labour leader, had
said of him, "I take my hat off. We do what we can, but he
goes into the houses. We don't." When he attended his first
Council meeting at St. James's Palace, the Ministers and
leaders were comfortably pleased by his dignity and his ap-
parent wish to do what was right. It did not seem possible
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